
Skyline Exhibits Launches the Trade Show
Industry's Brightest LED Arm Light
New TriaSol™ LED Arm Light is Three Times Brighter Than
Competing LEDs

ST PAUL, MN, USA, December 1, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Skyline Exhibits has just launched its latest innovative trade show
display product, the TriaSol™ LED Arm Light. TriaSol is the
brightest LED arm light available in the trade show display
industry – 300% brighter than typical LED arm lights.

"We are very excited about the launch of TriaSol. Trade show
display lighting technology continues to evolve and has been
moving toward LED for many reasons. LED lights are more
durable than other lights, they're energy efficient and have low heat output," said Sofia Troutman,
Customer Engagement and Industry Relations Manager, Skyline Exhibits (www.skyline.com). "An
added benefit is that TriaSol uses conventional 120V power, which eliminates the need for a bulky,
external transformer." 

Fewer Fixtures Reduce Clutter, Save Money
For larger exhibits, TriaSol allows you to use fewer fixtures than other kinds of lighting. That means
less visual clutter from cords and transformers as well as reduced I&D time. And, because you can
daisy chain as many as 15 TriaSol fixtures, you can also reduce the number of cords that must be
connected to power.

Universal Use
Skyline TriaSol LED Lights are 43 Watts and auto-ranging so they can be used anywhere in the world
with the addition of an appropriate IEC country cord. There is no need to worry about lighting
regulations as TriaSol lights are approved for all show halls. 

"The initial feedback has been fantastic and we really think TriaSol is going to be the next big thing in
trade show display arm lighting. While exhibitors love the now-common LED technology, clients often
ask for something even brighter to illuminate their displays and really make them come to life. TriaSol
does just that," concluded Troutman. 

To learn more about TriaSol LED Lights, check out this video or visit www.skyline.com/new-products 

About Skyline Exhibits: Skyline Exhibits is North America's leading provider of trade show exhibits
and display systems, offering high-quality products and services to meet the marketing needs of any
business. Skyline Exhibits offers everything from complex island exhibits to simple, but effective,
banner stands and is the exclusive home of the innovative Skyline® WindScape® the world's first air
power exhibit system. For more information about all of the display solutions offered by Skyline
Exhibits, visit www.skyline.com to request a free brochure.
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